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ONEST.l
^Twenty Bensons. THE CHICAGO AND 

NORTH-WESTERN
PIVK MINUTE SERMONS

FOB E4BLY MASSES 
By the Puullst Fathers. A great many people cannot under

stand why the female portion of the com
munity prefer sober men. The matter is 
simple enough.

1, Wives like sober husbands because 
they can reason with & sober man.

2. The sober man is more companion-
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GROCERSPreached In their Church of St. Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

THIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT.
“Prepare ye the way of the Lord.”
We are such unprofitable servan's that 

we have much to no to prepare the way of 
the Lord in our hearts. If we have done 
all that is required of us we are, never
theless, unprofitable servants and unless 
we believe this we are spiritually blind.

The better the opinion whicn we have 
of ourselves the worse is our spiritual 
condition. The good opinion, than which 
nothing can be more false, which we have 
of oureelves, prepares the way for a fall 
into ein,

The way of the Lord, the way of salva
tion, are found by humility, which always
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3. Sober men Live pride, and pride is a 
woman’s main hold.

4. Sobriety means a comfortable home.
6. Good clothes for mother and chil

dren.
0. A house of your own.
7. Evenings at home instead of in a 

bar-room.
8. Better health and enjoyment of life.
9. An elevated view of life and a sense 

of your respectability.
10. You are a credit to your wife.
11. People that once despised you will 

now blew you.
12. Your word will be gauged as you 

resist the tempter.
13. Young men will pattern after you.
14. You will be an ornament to society 

and the whole town in which you live.
15. The whole community will take 

pride in yon and wish they had more like 
yon.

An Immense Stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh 

and good. Whole- 
sale and Retail.

A CALL SOLICITED.

KhKlTBIO I‘U) MT’O CO.. f/< St.ii: Si IF.T., Uitonm.

London Business University
AND TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOmt APHIC INSTITUTE, NIWI1KK BLOCK, 

CORNER DUNDAS AND WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.
The only line to take from Chicago or 

MllwHukee to Freeport, Clinton, Cedar 
KaplttH, Marshalltown, Dee Molues, Hloux 
City, Connell Bluire, Omaha, and a.I pointe 
West It le aleo the

Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapo is.
And the beet route to Madleon, La Crosee,
Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aber
deen, Pierre, and all pointe lu the North-

It Is the direct route to Oshkosh Fond du 
Lac, Green Bay, lehpemlug, Marquette, and 
the mining reglone of 1.ake Superior.

Ills the LAKE SHORE and 1‘AKLOR 
CAR ROUTE between CHICAGO and 
MILWAUKEE.
PALACE SLEEPING CARS 
trains, PALATIAL DINING 
through trains, between
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE, Wen and

CHICAGO AND HI'. PAUL, tire Dominion. Our Mmlml* are our warmest
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS FRIENDS and strongest ADVOCATES. We 

AND CHICAGO AND WINONA. I have no CONNECTION with anv other school 
If you are going to Denver, Ogden, Sacra- ever conducted In London. We haw been com- 

mento, Han Francisco, Helena, Cortland, or Pe*,e<* DUPLICATE our order for sealing ac- 
any point In the West or Nortli-wesl, ask oommodal Ion College reopens on Monday, 
the ticket agent for tickets via the January 4th, 1 SK«».

A^OURSE OF STUDY—Comprohenslvo and practical. Instruction,rapid and thorough. 
Vx Room* Pleasantlv and centrally located and elegantly ill ted up. Each Teacher le a
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BANK OP LONDON IN CANADA.leads to penance.
The Holy Council of Tient eaye that “a 

whole Christian life ought to be a perpet
ual penance.” How few realize this ! 
because they think they are what they 
really are not. Now, if penance be the 
life of the Christian In the state of grace, 
it must be a crying necessity for one who 
ia in the state of sin. What food is to the 
starving man, penance is to the soul in 
this unhappy state.

Penance is the preparation required of 
us for the coming feast of Christmas. This 
is the lesson of Advent. For four weeks 
the purple vestments, the prayers and 
ceremonies of the Church, and the fasts 
on Fridays have been appealing to our 
eyes and ears, if not to our hearts, to pre
pare in this way. The wise man views the 
obligation which he is under to do penance 
as very urgent. He banishes timidity and 
cowardice and puts his hand to the plow 
with courage and confidence.

The foolish man hates to hear of penance, 
because hie passions have not got the 
mastery. When asked to keep the Com- 

• mandments and fulfil the duties of his 
state, he says, “I cannot” To bridle 
his passions and give up bad habits seem 
to him too hard a task.

Now, if you should consult any man 
who has done penance faithfully, so as to 
persevere in Cod’s grace for years, he 
would say the foolish man’s view of 
penance is a false one. Cod is more merci
ful and lenient than we imagine, 
devil who dresses up penance as something 
repulsive.

In urging upon you to prepare for 
Christmas by penance, my first words are : 
“Take courage.” “Taste and see how 
sweet the Lord is.”

St. Leo says ’ the cause of the repara
tion which we make for our sins is the 
mercy of Cod,” It is our way of lov
ing Him who first loved us. How well 
the Prophet Laias describes this pe 
when he eays : The Lord says, “l 
lead the blind in the wuy in which they 
have not known ; in the ways which they 
have not known I will make them walk.
I will change their darkness into light, 
their crooked ways into ways that are 
straight. I will accomplish these words 
in them and will not abandon them. I 
am found,” say s God, “by those not seek
ing Me, and I have appeared openly to 
those who have not asked for Me.”

We ace by these words how much the 
grace of God assists us, and how God mer- 
citully forgets our past sins when we do 
penance sincerely.

But our penance must be sincere. We 
must “bring forth fruit worthy of pen
ance,” aays St. John the Baptist, the Pre
cursor of our Lord.

It matters not if we are “the cffipiing 
of vipers,” as the Holy Baptist called the 
multitude who approached him for pen
ance, provided “we lay the axe at the root 
of the trees.”

Now, the words of the Prohpet, 
stead of repelling sinners attracted them. 
The pub’icans who were farthest from God 
came and asked, “Master, what shall we 
do ?” and they received the gentle answer, 
“Do nothing more than that which is 
appointed you.”

And the profligate Roman soldiers 
asked Him, saying, “What shall we do ?” 
And He said to them, “Do violence to no 
man; neither calumniate any man, and be 
content with your pay.

We see from these answers how penance 
and salvation are within the reach of all. 
With the people,i. c, those who were of 
the House of Israel, St. Jolm 
strict, saying, “He that hath two coats 
let him give to him that hath none, and 
he that hath meat let him do in like man
ner. ”

Now, to every one of us penance con 
9!°,te in bani-hing from our hearts every 
grievous sin. This can be done by a good 
confession and faithful performance of 
what is enjoined by the confessor.

After such a preparation we cannot fail 
to make a worthy Christmas Communion*

YEREX Sc CADMAN,
BOX 400, LONDON, ONT. 
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A Legend

10. Your family and friends will appre
ciate you.

17. Your enemies will admire your path 
of sobriety.

18. Scoffers will be disarmed by your 
works.

19. Your manly qualities will grow 
with your years.

20. God will bless you.

it.
“ NORTH-WESTERN ”

If you wish the best accommodations. All 
ticket agents sell tickets via this line.

B. ft. Hair,
General Pass, Agt.

S ADL X ZB ZR. ’ SHEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.

A. M. SMART, Manager. . D O M I N I O N

Catholic Text Books
N. Iliiglilt*,

General Manager.
BRANCHES - INGERHOLL, PETROLE A, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agents In the United States—The National 
Park Bank.

Agents In Britain—The National Bank of 
Scotland.

on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
can and sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible points, 
and a general banking business transacted.

Savings Bank Department. — Deposits 
eeelved and In terest allowed the

CHICAGO.
ges. Ulus-

v-vV>,A LION’S GRATITUDE. -------- COMI'RISINO---------

ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES. 
HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.

Illustrated.
Illustrated.
Illustrated.

ontlsplece

DraftsA poor slave who had run away from 
hie master was recaptured and condemned 
to death. He was brought into a large, 
spacious inclojure, and a savage lion was 
there let loose upon him. Many thousand 
spectators were looking on.

The lion rushed fiercely towards the 
poor man, but suddenly stood still, 
wagged his tail, jumped round him full 
of joy, and licked hii hands affectionately. 
The people were amazed at the occurrence, 
and inquired of the slave how it was.

The slave related his history :
“When I ran away from my master, I 

hid myself in a cavern in the desert. 
While I was there, this lion came to me 
whining, and holding up to me his paw, 
in which a tharp thorn was sticking. I 
drew the thorn out for him; and, Irom 
that time, the lion supplied me with 
venison, and we lived most amicably to
gether in the den. At the hunting party 
which lately was held, we both separated 
from one another, and both were made 
prisoners; and now the good beast is de
lighted to find me again.”

All the people were charmed with the 
gratitude of the good beast, and cried 
aloud, “Long life to the kind-hearted 
man ! Long live the grateful lion 1”

The sl.avc was released and richly re
warded; and the lion accompanied him 
ever afterwards, as tame as a dog without 
doing any one mischief.
Learn here ray child, the power of gratitude, 
It tames to meekness, e'en the savage brood.

SADLIER’S DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER, .
“ First Reader,

-----COMPLETE
EDITION.mmS\ZjYOUNG LADIES1 ACADEMY

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE
„ SACRED HEART, LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness offer

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
affbrd every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical, r ~ 
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurin self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid let promote physical and intel
lectual deveUoment, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to ea lithe difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furthc 
or, or any

m PART I. 

PART n.i send their
FREEMANS 

WORM POWDERS.
“ Second 

“ Third

“ Fourth “ in preparation. 

" Fifth

Sadlier'a Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadlier’s Dominion Edition of Payson, Dunton and Scribner’s.

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.

These School Books have been prepared by Catholic religious 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educator», who felt that the want» 
of our Catholic Schools and Academics in the Dominion called lot 
more appropriate text-books, the publisher presents them to the public, 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher,
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I will•> /"'IONVENT OF OUR LADY OF
v/ Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont.—This Insti
tution offers every advantage to young ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and 
fined education. Pariicular attentior 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Si 
les will be resumed on Monday, Sept. 
Board and tuition per annum, $100. 
further particulars apply to Mother 8u

JAMES A. SADLIER,ET

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,ris ZMOZtSTTZElZEAiL,.

King Street, Opposite llevere flou-, 
on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of 2 M ER1 iW7'

BIST ZD

Package.
Has now

PKRIOR

CARRIAGES & BUGGIESUT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
kJ Ontario.—This Institution tspleasant.y 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address:—Moth kb

43. ly

IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale Muring Kxliihitlo 

Week,
forget to call and see them before yot 

.purchase anywhere else.

W J. THOMPSON.

& KILLS
1.1 xchungo. 
atalogve,
noiid. Va. Don'tIs Every Body Drank Z .A. ZR, O .A. DE, TORONTO.

A School thoroughly equipped for business training. Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, Business 
Pemmnsblp, Correspoudonce, Shorthand ami Type Writing particularly taught.

WILL RE-OPEN MONDA F, JAN. 4th, 7886.
<’. O’DEA, Secretary.

S-----
Among the maay stories Lincoln used 

to relate was the following ; Trudging 
along a lonely road one morning on my
way to the county seat, Judge ----------
overtook me with his wagon and invited 
me to a seat.

We had not gone far before the wagon 
began to wobble. Said I, “Judge, I think 
your coachman has taken a drop too 
much.”

Patting his head out of the window, the 
judge shouted : “Why, you infernal 
scoundrel, you are drunk !”

Turning round with great gravity, the 
coachman said : “Be dad ! but that’s the 
firs’ rightful s’cision you Honor’s giv’n ’n 
twel’ mont !”

If people knew the fa;ts they would be 
surprised to learn how many people reel 
in the streets who never “drink a drop.” 
They are the victims of sleeplessness, of 
drowsy days, of apopletic tendencies, 
whose blood is set on fire by uric acid. 
Some day they will reel no more—they 
will drop dead, just because they haven’t 
the moral courage to defy useless profes- 
t-ional attendance, and by use of the won
derful Warner’s safe cure neutralize the 
uric acid in the system and thus get rid 
ot the “drunkenness in the blood,”—The 
American Rural Home.
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For circular and Information addreNsJ SUCCESSORS-IN BELLS- TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WITH I5C0 TESTIMONIALS
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Bjj HEALTH FOR -A.1LJL 1 1 1Superior.the

T-*TTRSULINB ACADEMY,
L? ham, Ont.—>Under the care of the Ursn- 

line Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 60 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every
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No duty on Church hells.

Baltimore Church bolls
Since 1M4 celebraWMl for Ruporlorltv over others, 
are mode only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper ana 
Tin,) Rotery Mountings, warranted RatiMlnetory. 
For Prices, Circular*. Ac., addreaa Baltimore Bell 
Fousdbt, J. RE4»KMTEB A ftOMM. baltimore, Mtl.

McShanc Bell Foundry.
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Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are lu valuable 

in alf Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they arc) priceless.

T3E3CI3 OINTMENT
Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers. 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatihin. For disorders of the Chest it has no equaL
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Finest Grade of Bells.
Chmieu and Peels for Cnvaci&branch of polite and useful Information, In-

wax-flowers, etc., are Caught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

ToOWER CLOiKS,
warranted ; satisfaction 

an teed. Send for price and catalogue. 
HY. Mc8BANB « 0<)., BaltimoKK, 
Md,.U, H. Mention this paper.

%
j—p* BUGREYt BELL FOUNDRY.
M 11 ^ of Pure Confer and Tin for Churches

■ Bscliools, Fire Alumis.Farms, etc, FT LLi 
A SV^WAKRANTIZI). C.ualn^n- sent Free,

VANOUZE»! & TIFT Cincinnati. O.

FO* SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS
Colds. Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it lias

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
Ifa&utMfared only el Pi ifcssoi HULLO WAY'S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (i ATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON,
and are sold at Is. l*d., 2h. Vd., 4s. Bd., 11h., 22h., and 83h. each Box or Pot., and may 

be bad of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
3&fT' rurchnser» should look to t 

Oxford

\ SSUMPTION COLLEGE, ÎSand-
XjLwtch, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Tei 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Demis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 46-1 v

no

MEMEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to tlifi public since 
D'-'ii. < hurrli. rhnpcl. School, l ire Alarm 
an 1 ol Int bells; ai-o, < Ilium-» and i*. a!
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turret London, they are spurious.iaroCtsstanal.market

MONEY TO LOAN
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T7RANCIS ROURK, M. P., PHYSICIAN 
JT Surgeon, etc. office and residence, 243 
Wellington Street, Loudon. sVl I N N E S O T A

Homos on long time ami Liberal 
•j no Stevens’ tiounty A 'struct and 
te Agency has One Million Acres 
t Farming Lands. Best Dairy Land 

Land In western A Central 
e to be found in the world. 
h, terms and information,

Clie 
Terroi 
Ileal
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and Best, Wheat 
Minnesota that art 
For full particular 
address—

T\R. WM. HANOVER, M.D.C.M.,MCGILL, 
xJ Montreal; .M.H C.P S., Out. Office and 
residence, 39S Pandas st., Loudon.

Tavlor's Bank. Bondon. Estât
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure

Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites, 

In Pulmonary Affections and Scrofulous Dis
eases.

Dr. Ira M. Lang, New York, paya : “I 
have prescribed Scott’s Emulsion and 
u*ed it in my family and am greatly 
pleased with it. Have found it very ser
viceable in Scrofulous diseases and Pul
monary affections.”

Telephone Patent Case Decision.— 
The Public will see by the correspondence 
from Ottawa this week that the decision 
in the case of the Edison patent, one of 
the principal patents owned by the Ball 
Telephone Co. of Canada, has been given 
by the Deputy Minister of Agriculture in 
favor of the patentees.

The Bell Company officials say that this 
is quite enough for their purpose 
ing infringers, and that they will at once 
push tme cases now before the courts, and 
probably issue a fresh batch of writs at 
once if necessary. They say that nearly 
all the opposition Companies and Ex
changes, little and big, which have been 
started during the opposition excitement 
by clever speculators assisted by “long
headed” local capitalists have already been 
sold out by the Sheriff or otherwise failed 
for various reasons not connected with 
the patents, but that they are determined 
to stamp out anv remnants of infringe
ments that may be discovered.

YHE KEY TO HEALTH.TAS. WOODBUFF. OFFICE-
-V^Queen’a Avenue, a few doors east, ol 

t Office. 38.1 y
:gan,

New York. y* .
I- a McCarthy, pniiii-nt. 

The BievenH* County AbNiract* Real Estate 
Agency, Look !'."x i in, Morris, Minn..

T> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
781 Dundas Street Wvst. Money lu loan

- ; ' VT-Pf FREE, BY MAIL, 25 CENTS.IO DONT SIAM) AT THE CHURCH 
DOOR.

on real estate.
Per tit 82; per doz , tree by mall, $2.35. 

Bountifully mid Profusely Illustrated.
With a Chromo Frontispiece,

AND CALENDARS IN RED AND BLACK.mmÏW'h-'rA'ÏÏd 
M-v -M

-IdS? v i

PiIX/1 ’DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
LVX Dentists. Office: —Dunuas Btreet, 3 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont.

TpLECTllOPATHIO INSTITUTE
-EJ 820 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathio and 
Hyglenlc Physician.

jttcetiufls.
(TATtiOLlC MUTUAL tiKBBFJT
X-V ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
anil third Thursday of every month, at tne 
hour o 18 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. H>.: 
man, Pres.. Jab. Corcoren, Rec. Sec.

AT0RKS. In 1841, Gregory XVI. received a visit 
from a distinguished non Catholic, 
had just visited St. Peter’s for the first 
time. “Well,” said the Pope, in the 
course of conversation, “What did you 
think of St, Peter’s ?” “I must confess,” 
replied the visitor, “that the exterior of 
this colossal edifice frightened rather than 
pleased me ; but when I entered and 
passed some time within its sanctuary I 
was enchanted with what I saw.” “Ah !” 
said the Pope, “that is precisely what I am 
constantly preaching. Enter the Church, 
in place of standing at the door, and you 
will find eveiything to delight the heart.”

Churches.
fate
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T’-JRDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, 

pic Bottles 10c ; Regular sine tX. j
F nr sale by all dealers.
11N A < 0., leroprlf.|i»ra. Tore,.»,

Ï Contains contributions from Tils Grace, 
v. Archbishop of Baltimore; 

. tl- «loeabrlantl, I) 1),; “A. For- 
it of il«" American College, 
tirice F, Egan; Christian Reid; 

i imeN Hjvtilei; Mr*. Sf. A Ht ace; Anna 
T. Haflller; Eliza Allen Starr, and other 
< DLholle writers, besides » rich selection in 
prone Hint Verse of other Tales, Anecdotes, 
Short Poems, Biographies, Descriptive 
Sketches, etc., making it

the Most lt< 
Right It v. I 
mer S mien 
Rome;” Ma 
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l to bring it
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WORKS.
D ST. "W. HliTTOM-WIS. in sue- Just I lie Hook for the Long 

Whiter Evenings»(From London England.)
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t, tapestry 
Iclotns, at 
tCO.

Thirty-fifth thousand Just out ofse In the city having a 1 
rnlng Carriage. »
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The only 
Children’sIIorsford's Add Phosphate

VERY SATISFACTORY IN PROSTRATION.

Dr. P. P. Gilmartin, Detroit, Mich., 
says : “I have found it very satisfactory 
in its effects, notably in the prostration 
attendant upon alcoholism.”

The Signs of Worms are well-known, 
but the remedy is not always so well 
determined. Worm Powders will destroy 
them.

CATHOLIC BELIEF.BISII BENEVOLENT SOCI ETY
—The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
nevolent Society will be held on Friday 

evening, 12th Inst., at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members arc requested 
to be present. C. A. Bippi, President,.

■ 1
2*3, P:inc V-L,

BH HKARHEH ! 
London Priva 

254 King Ht reel.

FOB 
its PSIR 10cto.; 10 coptes, $2 65; 50 copies, $12;

100 copies, $20.
Bold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.
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whlih will lifl|i ' ll r.t b.Oit r *■ ■. t > 
i more money nylit rwdv thin any- 
I, thing else In tin worm. Fortnurs 

aw ill tlm worker* iilMointely «lire. 
Aiiamta, M,

THE LONDON MUTUAL \> \l[BALM AÂZXZUZE OPEN.
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y, BENZIOEâ mOTHEliS

The only Fire Mutual licensed by the Do
minion Government.. The successful pioneer 
of cheap residence and Farm Insurance and 
for over a quarter of a century 
iHrgest buriluess In Canada,
Increasing.

OVER 41,000 MEMBERS.
Mr JOSEPH A. Ilt-rrON hns been ep.

TJ, iïn,T tl Merchimt
i cmilloulng to act for ■

These gentlemen will 
wal ot existing risks, and '

• he well kn 
tnpany.

I>. C. MAC1»ONALO,

Terms maul'll tree. Tpvr * Co•eases growtk 
he hair. Pre- 

hair

Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 
NEW YORK. CINCINNATI, RT. LOUIS,

Tire New All-rail Route to the
SoiIs the 

a falling out. 
tores the hair 
,e nat 
Will

dressing guar- 
;ed harmless, 
repared by

fland * st illNORTH WESTGoon the Year Round.—National 
Pilla are a good blood purifier, liver 
regulator and mild purgative for all sea
sons.

ZF’ZR.A.'SZ'iEZR, BOOKSFor. the Comdlexion,—For Pimples, 
Blotches, Tan, and all itching tumors of 
the skin, use Prof, Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap.

tnral eol- ugnot soil 
A pleas- AT IiOiTEST RATES.

Take the C. P It. for Toronto, Ottawa, 
treal, Quebec and all points Fast.

We have In stocka Urge variety of beauti
fully-bound Prayer Hooks, suitable for 
Christmas 1‘repents, ranging In prices from 
2ôc. to tf‘2.50. All orders by post promptly 
filled. In cases where the Prayer Books are

pointed agent a 
proper and London 
JAMES MCLEOD 
London Eaut, etc 
attend to ibe rene 
solicit new business on 
favorable terms of the Co

nd --irv 
WestCrutches Rendered Useless.

The poor cripple who has to use crutches 
on account of Rheumatism, stiff and 
swollen joints, contracted cords,|and other 
aches, pains and lameness, may throw 
aside hie crutches if he will try Hagyard’s 
Yellow OU faithfully.

te: Dyspepsia.
This prevalent malady is the parent of 

our bodily ills. One of the beet remedies 
known for Dyspepsia Is Burdock Blood 
Bitter., it having cured the wont chronic 
forms, after all else had failed.

Tailor».(NESS AND CO, THOMAS ft, PABKEft, 3»1 Kichmond St., Hunt’s Itloek. not satisfactory to the purchaser, they may
be returned by mall, and the money will be 
refunded.
TII08. COFFEY, Catholic Heoro office. 
London.

SUGGI8T8,
ndon. Ont
Iby druggists 
patent medl- 

i dealers.

PASSENGER AGENT, LONDON. 
Office—402 Richmond St.

W. C. VAN HORNE, D. MoNIOOLL,
Vice-President, Gen. Pa*. Agt.

Register letters and address,
ALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW COM- 

price and
F PL ETE. Satisfaction as vo 

■ fit guaranteed. A ca’l so’lclted.
Manager, i

London, 27th June, 1885.
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